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The Plume Anthology of Poetry 5

Dead Doll
~ Nathalie Anderson

1.
Too thin-skinned always, the sort
best kept to a shelf, yet always
he was skying, he was always
avalanching himself. So first
as if frost bit, of the one hand gone
the fingers; then, fist first, the other
as if fi'ost-beaten, ice-shivered,
the whole arm from the arm-hole gone
as if wholly eaten; and the left foot
crushed off; of the foot left uncrushed
the Achilles heel gone flimsy; and
on the last limb a piercing—

curved elegance, a Bodhi-leaf
whimsy curled to the arm and
tattooed through, a piercing third-eye
gaze into nothing—but otherwise
unchanged for nearly sixty years,
that baby face not aging a day, lips
pinked and pursed, cheeks and chin plumped in
full as his sister s, and the same rolled hair.
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2.
Well, that’s all done. This last fall’s
cold-cocked him, knocked him cock-eyed, crackpated. His jaunty hat’s turned skull-cap, blows
and bowls about, pawn for every cat’s paw. Clothes
make the man, they say—and unmake:
his sister bends at the hip, sits tight beneath her dirndl
wherever you leave her. Stuck from the start
in stiff lederhosen, he could always ever only

stand and fall, stand and fell. One of a passel
smuggled post-war through the checkpoints
by my kindly Aunt Corinne: plumed aristo,
oak-foot Dutch girl, rammed and wild-haired Scot—

all of them shock-eyed, all of them shaky, all of them
standing nevertheless their new ground, and him
the lone rover. Now for sure he’s Euro-trash: crack-up,
casualty, cavity, chasm. That’s what jaunty gets you.
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3.
Were I Isis, I’d be picking up the pieces, lifting
his face, backing that jigsaw with muslin,
getting precise with tweezer and glue-stick. But no,
I m not that girl. Stay put, don’t go anywhere,

I tell his sister: these sixty-some-odd years I’ve
been bossing her around. She doesn’t move a muscle,
doesnt turn a hair—but lately, when I glance her way,
she’s standing, balanced, digging in the baby-doll toes
you can see through the boot black, the child
she still is shaping her face to her brother’s, pursing
the baby-doll lips as though wondering where
he s gone. I think she’s thinking she’s been good too long.
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